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Abstract: The efficient implementation of college students’ innovation and 
entrepreneurship projects is conducive to cultivate students’ innovative ability. Combining 
the OBE concept with innovation and entrepreneurship projects of food major, the 
necessity, implementation strategies and practical achievements of reforming college 
students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects were discussed which can promote 
improvement of university students’ innovative ability and provide references for the 
cultivation of innovative talents. 

1. The Necessity of Reforming the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Project of Food College
Students

Innovation is power source for prosperity of a country and is the unique way to strengthen the 
country and the people. Driving innovation has become the preferred strategy for economic and 
social development in many countries and regions. However, the main body of innovation is talents. 
As an important base for the cultivation of talents, the universities shouldered the historical task of 
cultivating innovative talents. Strengthening the cultivation of innovative talents and improving the 
innovative ability of college students are becoming the core of higher education reform, and it is 
also a major issue that must be resolved in higher education. College students’ innovation and 
entrepreneurship projects are conducive to cultivate students’ innovative ability [1]. In recent years, 
more than 90% of universities in our country have actively launched innovation and 
entrepreneurship projects, but their practice models are still in exploration stage. 

OBE is a outcome-oriented education [2]. OBE concepts and methods are considered as an 
effective method to pursue excellence in education. According to the “student-centric, 
outcome-oriented” specific implementation strategy of reforming university students’ innovation 
and entrepreneurship projects, combining the OBE concept with the teaching activities of 
innovation and entrepreneurship projects, exploring the practice model of innovation and 
entrepreneurship projects is conducive to promote the innovative ability of college students and 
provide reference for training innovative talents. 
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1.1. Orientation of Training Objectives for Food Major 

Food industry is closely related to people’s daily life. It is called “ever-rising sunrise industry”. 
With the strategic adjustment of China’s agricultural industry and development of the food industry, 
the food industry has proposed the new requirements for knowledge structure and innovative ability 
of talents [3]. In order to meet the needs of the society for food innovative talents, the training plan 
for food major must first resolve the problem location of the training goals. The requirements for 
the cultivation of innovation capabilities must be reflected in the location. At present, food major of 
our college implements “large-scale training”. The training goal in the “large-scale” plan is to train 
students to engage in design, production, management, new technology research, and new product 
development in the food field. Obviously, the orientation of training objectives involves in the 
cultivation of students’ innovative ability, especially in new technology research and new product 
development. Innovation and entrepreneurship projects need apply the theory of food major to 
practice. Through the process of “theory guiding practice and practice nurturing theory”, students 
can increase recognization of new professional technologies, new processes, new methods, and 
sublimate in practice to effectively promote the cultivation of college students’ innovative ability. 

1.2. The Necessity of Reforming College Students’ Innovation and Entrepreneurship Project 
College students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects are a good carrier to drive the 
cultivation of university students’ innovative ability [4], but there are certain problems in 
implementation process, such as the random selection of the project, the disconnection from the 
social needs, the disconnection from the professional direction, and the training goals are not clear. 
There are obstacles in communication between members of the project team and teacher. The 
project team members do not make full use of the university’s educational resources. In addition, 
the practical skills of students is poor, they lack of the cultivation process of transforming 
theoretical knowledge into practice [5]. The teaching goals focus on completing project tasks and 
insufficient attention to the elements of achieving teaching goals. Therefore, we try to carry out 
reform and exploration of university students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects through 
outcome-oriented education which enable college students to gain from innovation and 
entrepreneurship training project. 

2. Implementation Strategy of Reforming Innovation and Entrepreneurship Projects for
University Students of Food Major Based on OBE Concept

2.1. The Connotation of OBE Education Concept 

According to OBE education concept, the starting point of teacher teaching is not what the teacher 
wants to teach, but is what ultimate goal needs to be achieved. For students, the ultimate goal is 
what they have learned and what they have achieved. The connotation of OBE education model 
mainly includes the following four aspects:  

Firstly, students are able to achieve the expected learning goals. We can determine the direction 
to be achieved only with clear goals. For teachers, in the process of education, they must always 
keep in mind the final learning goals of each student, and make timely adjustments and teach 
students according to their expected goals.  

Secondly, teachers should provide guidance and assistance to students. Because each student’s 
goal is different, various setbacks and obstacle will be encountered in the process of achieving the 
goals, such as unsatisfactory experimental results and experimental equipment which is difficult to 
support. At this time, teachers and schools need to provide necessary guidance and assistance. Such 
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as, the reasons for unsatisfactory experimental results should be analyzed, experimental protocols 
should be adjusted reasonably, experimental equipment should be purchased or leased.  

Thirdly, when teachers guide students for innovation and entrepreneurship training, some 
challenging research topics should be formulated. On one hand, students’ potential and enthusiasm 
should be stimulated, on the other hand, more knowledge and goals should be achieved.  

Fourthly, using the expected goals as a starting point for project arrangement and program design, 
we carried out project research based on the arranged research plans and goals. Always regarding 
students as the core, teachers guided them to learn for achieving the ultimate goals. 

2.2. Implementation Strategy of University Students’ Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
Projects Based on OBE Concept 

Student-oriented and outcome-oriented was permeated in the implementation process of university 
students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects. The students were encouraged to participate in 
the projects, they design independently project topics and determine research plans. In order to 
improve their creativity, the specific implementation process was established. Students need to 
attach importance to the project research process and focus on practice. Students’ curiosity and 
exploration was enhanced constantly. Students engaged in project research, organize and implement 
data analysis and write summary reports independently. Meanwhile, teachers guide students to use 
the OBE theory to analyze the problems and find the internal contradictions of the problems, and 
design and verify the solution programs to the problems. The teachers should inspire the students 
and stimulate their innovative thinking and cultivate their creativity. At the same time, students 
should also use consciously OBE theory and innovation principles to think about problems and 
acquire own innovative research results. 

3. The achievements of reforming college students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects 
based on the OBE concept 

Taking the achievements of an OBE concept-based college students’ innovation and 
entrepreneurship project as an example, the following points are summarized: 

3.1. Ability to Seek and Use Literature was Improved 

In the early stages of the project, most students were not able to search for literature and resources, 
for example library literature databases. Through guiding of literature seeking, students could 
quickly acquire useful literature and contribute to understand the project. 

3.2. Students’ Practice and Data Analysis Ability was Improved 

At the beginning of the study, students were always fearful and worried about making mistakes, and 
needed constant guidance to complete experimental tasks. Along of the continuous exploration, 
most students gradually possess the ability to dare to implement, and be good at processing 
experimental data and analyzing experimental results. 

3.3. Students’ Scientific Logical Thinking and Paper Writing Ability was Improved 

Although students have taken a course in writing scientific paper, but they often have problems 
such as patchwork, disregard of the paper’s thinking, disorder of logical thinking, narrow academic 
vision, and disorder of paper format. Taking the result orientation as the starting point, a systematic 
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and in-depth summary should be made at the conclusion period of the project. Through systematic 
guidance and training, students’ scientific thinking and paper writing ability have been improved. 
Two students published academic papers as first authors in domestic core journals. 

3.4. Ability of Team Collaboration was Improved 

Students’ innovation and entrepreneurship projects are presided by students. The students needs to 
ask the instructor, discuss with the team members, and communicate with classmates and friends. In 
the process, students’ communication ability was enhanced. We discuss the implementation of the 
project on weekly meeting, supplement and change timely the experimental scheme, cooperate with 
each other,  and improve the team collaboration ability, which is very meaningful for participating 
in the future work. 

3.5. Students’ Interest in Learning and Enthusiasm for Scientific Research was Aroused 

According to OBE concept, taking the students as core, the training process of innovation and 
entrepreneurship project was designed considering needs of all students. Let students feel that the 
theoretical knowledge learned in the classroom can be applied in specific experimental operations, 
it stimulates the students’ interest in learning. At the same time, students’ creative thinking and 
rigorous scientific attitude is cultivated in the process. 

4.  Prospect 

The college student’s innovation and entrepreneurship project based on the OBE concept can 
cultivate students’ active learning ability to a certain extent, transforme knowledge education into 
outcome education, turn closed classrooms into open classrooms, and simultaneously achieve the 
transformation of unified knowledge and action. The project based on the OBE concept not only 
enhanced university students’ innovation awareness and entrepreneurial ability, but also allowed 
them to play a subjective initiative in the process, and can actively discover, think about and solve 
problems. However, the specific assessment and evaluation system for college students’ innovation 
and entrepreneurship projects needs to be further explored. A good evaluation system can promote 
the smooth development of the project and improve the innovative ability of students. The 
cultivation of creativity can play an important role on promoting the overall ability and 
comprehensive quality of students. 
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